[Physical-dosimetric characterization of a multi-leaf collimator system for clinical implementation in conformational radiotherapy].
In the present paper we discuss the main dosimetric characteristics of the multileaf collimator (MLC) installed on the Elekta SLi Precise accelerators. To evaluate the effectiveness of the MLC in conformal radiotherapy, beam transmission through leaves and/or diaphragms, leakage between the leaves, central axis depth dose, surface dose, effective penumbra, scalopping effect and field size factors were measured. The MLC installed on the dual energy (4 and 6 MV) linear accelerator Elekta SLi Precise consists of 40 opposed pairs of 75 mm thick tungsten leaves, set in two raws mounted in place of the upper collimator. Each leaf has a nominal projected width of 10 mm. The maximum field size attainable is 40 x 40 cm2 at 100 cm SAD. Beam transmission through leaves and/or diaphragms and field size factors were measured in RW3 phantom with a ionization chamber, leakage between the leaves and effective penumbra were instead evaluated with radiographic films (X-Omat-V) and a laser scanning photodensitometer. Percentage depth doses were measured in an automatic water phantom. For both energies, approximately 1% of the incident radiation on the multileaf collimator is transmitted through the backup collimator, while the transmission through the different combinations of leaves and collimators is between 0.03 and 0.14%. These values show a good agreement with literature data and are in general lower than the peak values specified by the manufacturer. The peak value of the leakage between the leaves was about 2% for both energies, without significative variation with gantry or collimator angle or distance from the axis. MLC shaped fields show a skin dose less (about 3%) than the one of cerrobend block shaped fields, because of the electronic contamination due to the plexiglass tray of the cerrobend blocks; in both cases, the depth doses are similar, as are flatness and symmetry of irradiation fields. The effective penumbra increases with field dimension, depth and leaves positioning, with a mean value of about 9 mm for both energies. The different beam configurations do not significantly affect the values of the field size factors. The dosimetric characteristics and the case of use of the Elekta multileaf collimator make its application to conformal radiotherapy convenient and reliable, able to improve the accuracy and the effectiveness of radiation therapy and to develop new kinds of treatments. However, because of the complexity of the MLC, its implementation in radiotherapic practice requires careful dosimetric characterization to evaluate those parameters (transmission, penumbra and output factors) that play a fundamental role in the accuracy of the treatment.